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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System on Thursday, April 16, 1964. The Board met in the Board Room

at 10:00 a.m.

been

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations

Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office

of the Secretary
Mr. Collier, Chief, Special Assignment Section,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. McClintock, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

Permission   to carry reduced reserves (Item No. 1). There had

circulated a draft of letter that would approve the application

c't Merchants-Produce Bank, Kansas City, Missouri, to carry reduced

reserves.

is
After discussion, the letter was approved unanimously. A copy

attached as Item No. 1.

At Governor Balderston's request, Governor Mitchell drew com-

Dari so
ns between the applicant bank and certain banks in the stockyards
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area of Chicago, notably Drovers National Bank of Chicago (whose applica-

tion for permission to carry reduced reserves was denied by the Board

On. April 28, 1961) and Live Stock National Bank of Chicago. Governor

Mitchell commented that he had never fully understood why, under the

Present arrangement, those banks had been treated as reserve city banks.

They conducted a specialized type of business, to be sure, but their

high level of interbank deposits, it seemed to him, arose primarily

fliQn the nature of the cattle business rather than any effort by those

/3 Its to be correspondent banks. He suggested that it might be desirable

to bring the approval of the application of Merchants-Produce Bank, which

haft a
somewhat similar business and deposit structure, to the attention

r Pr
esident Scanlon of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Mr. Farrell remarked that he saw no strong objection to bringing

the matter to President Scanlon's attention. As he recalled, the Board

haa n
clt heretofore taken the position that the Reserve Banks should

seize the initiative in suggesting to member banks that their circum-

te'llees were such that an application for permission to carry reduced

lieserves might be received favorably. However, the Federal Reserve

1311.11.eti n had periodically carried lists of banks granted such permission,
and .4

1' was proposed to supplement the list in an early issue of the

131111.,,t;
with an article that would indicate circumstances considered

by the
Board in evaluating such requests.
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In further discussion there was agreement that in the circum-

stances the approval of the application of Merchants-Produce Bank need

n°t be specially called to President Scanlon's attention.

Application of San Francisco National Bank (Item No. 2). There

bad been circulated a memorandum dated March 10, 1964, from the Division

or Bank Operations regarding the application of San Francisco National

1811k, San Francisco, California, for permission to maintain nonreserve

eitY bank reserves against its deposits. Among circumstances bearing

11130/1 the request, the memorandum brought out that as of February 3, 1964,

the aPPlicant's total deposits of approximately $54 million were comprised

°t $9 million in demand deposits excluding interbank deposits, $45 million

in time deposits excluding interbank deposits, and $176,000 in four inter-

accounts. Time deposits included 287 time certificates of deposit

t°t4ling $34 million. The bank had a record of paying its certificates

°t dePosit prior to maturity in violation of the Board's Regulation Q,

l*Ilient of Interest on Deposits. Also, as of January 6, 1964, the bank

1g" illa heavily-loaned position, showing loans and discounts of 75 per

cent of total deposits; 62 per cent of total loans, or 85 per cent of

total ,
`c)mmercial loans, were in unsecured credits to individuals and

cl°8e1Y-held companies for the purpose of financing real estate invest-

Inents
and speculative real estate ventures.

The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco had indicated that
the a

PPlicant's nominal amount of interbank deposits, its limited assets,
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it8 type of customers, and its general operating policies would appear

to Place it in the same category as small local banking institutions.

However, the Division of Bank Operations expressed the view that, despite

the evidence submitted that the operations of the applicant were not

tn)ical of a reserve city bank, its top-heavy condition in loans and

titre deposits, as well as its record of payment of time certificates

berc're maturity, made this somewhat of a unique case. Accordingly, it

Ilas suggested that the Board might wish to consider two courses: (1) to

It121131.*°Ife the application with a condition that the bank would not further

ex-Pand its loans as a proportion of its total assets (this would be the

first time that permission for carrying reduced reserves had been granted

sllbject to such a condition, and the Legal Division had some doubt as to

the Propriety of such a course); (2) to disapprove the application on

the basis that the bank's relatively high proportion of loans and cer-

tirleetes of deposits indicated a high degree of competition with reserve

-4m5 in those areas. The memorandum concluded by indicating that
the
'-oucurrence of the Division of Bank Operations in the Reserve Bank's

recomm
--eadation for approval was based on the belief that the bank's

ciltionable practices were not matters to be corrected through the level
or re

serves it was required to maintain, and that the size of the bank,

with t„
-"al demand deposits of only $9 million, was such as to qualify

it alm
ost automatically for carrying reduced reserves.

After introductory comments by Mr. Farrell, Governor Shepardson

sed reluctance to approve the application without comment in the
e'cPree
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ace of knowledge of the bank's undesirable practices. While supervision

or the bank rested primarily with the Comptroller of the Currency, it

eloPeared to him appropriate to call attention in some way to the ques-

ti°nable aspects of the bank's operations.

Mr. Solomon observed that the application presented the problem

(I 'what to do when a national bank appeared to have violated a regulation

c)f the Board. It was possible that the bank might already be under

Ilressure from the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency because of

the time certificate practices in question. If the Board granted the

r'ecItlested permission without checking with the Comptroller, this might

tehcl to conflict with any efforts the Comptroller was making to correct

the hank's practices.

Governor Mills suggested that an application for permission to

e41'1J country bank reserves seemed essentially unrelated to the bank's

1"crmance on the other scores questioned. If the request was refused,
the t

oard would be imposing a higher reserve requirement on this par-

tielliar bank than had been allowed to other banks with a similar deposit

structure.

Mr. Solomon expressed agreement with the principle to which

%Veer.

'.11°11 Mills had alluded, but pointed out that there was some rela-
ttori„1,.

'"11:1 between the two sets of circumstances. If the bank was paying
ti e c

e°41131. i- of determining the true amount of the bank's demand deposits.

ertificates of deposit before maturity, this introduced the
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Mr. Hackley expressed a similar view. The granting of per-

to carry reduced reserves was based generally on the nature of

the hank's business, and certain bases for judging the nature of business

/Jere indicated in Regulation D, Reserves of Member Banks. The privilege

seellaed quite apart from violations of statute unless they affected the

nature of business. However, if time certificates paid before maturity

//ere considered demand rather than time deposits, this might have a

bearing on the nature of the bank's business and thus be an appropriate

consideration in determining whether to grant permission to carry reduced

reserv.es.

Governor Mills remarked that it disturbed him to use a punitive

Me4sure as a reason for rejecting an application that was otherwise

consistent with previous applications that had been approved, especially

the particular bank did not come primarily under the Board's super-

ViserY jurisdiction.

Mr. Farrell commented that the conclusion of Messrs. Swan,

'4iel and Galvin of the San Francisco Reserve Bank had been the

8441e 118 that of Governor Mills. They had been disturbed by the paying

C/r
--4'e certificates before maturity and by the bank's high ratio of

1.1111red credits, but had felt that nonetheless the withholding of

ll'eritission to maintain country bank reserves was not the proper correc-
ttv.imeasure.

It was understood that the national bank examiner had

teci the bank as satisfactory, and that the chief officer of the bank

4411 the reputation of being a good credit man.
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Governor Mitchell expressed the view that if the bank was

sYstematically paying time deposits before maturity, the proper pro-

cedure might be to change the classification of those deposits rather

than to deny country bank reserve status.

Governor Robertson suggested that the application be approved,

but °IllY after the Board had written to the Comptroller of the Currency

te1 
--Lag him of the proposed action and asking if he had comments. Thus,

It aPProval would interfere with his supervision of the bank, he would

have been accorded the courtesy of being put on notice. Governor Robertson

418° suggested that before notification of approval of the application was

Sent) President Swan be asked to call in the President of San Francisco

Natio„
...al to discuss the over-all problem, so that the latter would know

the Board was aware of what the bank was doing and that the classi-

rleat'o
1-n of its certificates of deposit was subject to question. Governor

Robert,
-on considered such a step not inappropriate in a case like this,

e/ten tho ugh a national bank was involved.

In further discussion, there were expressions of general agree-

that

t4ellt Igithaa procedure

1'148 raised as to what

11/‘ancisc0 National

hikbeen 
questioned,

that feet might have
that the 

report of examination

iflg 
the bank's practices

such as outlined by Governor Robertson. Question

comments the most recent report of examination of

might contain with regard to the practices that

it being suggested that if they had been criticized,

some bearing on the situation. It was understood

would be obtained and any adverse comments

would be brought to the Board's attention.
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A copy of the letter sent to the Comptroller of the Currency

OA April 17, 1964, is attached as Item No. 2.

Application of Mellon International Finance Corporation (Item No. 3).

There had been distributed a memorandum dated April 1, 1964, from the Divi-

sion of Examinations regarding the application of Mellon International

Pin
al:lee Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (a corporation organized

/111cler the authority of section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act), for

13"Ilission to amend its articles of association (1) to change its name to

Mellon Bank International; (2) to specify corporate pavers to encompass

both international banking and international financial operations; and

(3) t0 
change the location of the home office to New York City. Attached

t0 the memorandum was a draft of letter reflecting the Division's recom-

lllendation of approval.

After discussion, the letter was approved unanimously. A copy

Is attached as Item No. 3. (The approved letter omitted a possible

e4cliti°118-1- paragraph that would have stated that the Board approved the
rekov

al of the home office to New York City subject to the understanding
that 

the office would be established in quarters separate and distinct

tr°121 the New York office maintained by Mellon National Bank and Trust

Company 
for the conduct of business in general obligation securities.)

APPlication of Bank of America (Item No. 4). There had been

)tazai

-muted a memorandum dated March 20, 1964, from the Division of

4ations in connection with the application of Bank of America

-cLL Trust and Savings Association, San Francisco, California, for
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Permission to establish a branch in Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China.

Atter Board discussion on April 1, 1964, a letter had been sent request-

ing anY comments the Comptroller of the Currency might wish to make

regarding the application, but no reply had been received.

The application was approved unanimously. A letter of notifica-

ti°11, a draft of which had been attached to the Division of Examinations'

Mar.ch 20 memorandum, was sent to Bank of America National Trust and

SallingS Association in the form attached as Item No. 4.

Practice of soliciting comments. Mr. Sherman inquired if the

118.ndling of the application just considered might be regarded as a

fl for future similar applications, from the point of view of re-

citlesting comments from the Comptroller of the Currency. (A letter

liercling that practice had been sent to the Comptroller on April 1,

1964.)
If so, this would mean that immediately upon receipt of an

'eleation falling in the area in which it had been the Board's custom

to l'equeet comments, a letter would be sent to the Comptroller inviting

418 views. After a lapse of about ten days, if the application was

°therl'Ilee ready for submission to the Board for decision, it would be

docketed even though no reply had been received from the Comptroller.

After discussion it was agreed that the procedure outlined by

Mr, sh
errnan would be followed, at least for the time being. If, as time

n
there was a lack of response from the Comptroller to requests

ror h.
ls views, the procedure could be reconsidered.
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In the course of the discussion, Mr. Goodman reviewed the types

Of applications as to which it had been customary to ask the Comptroller's

views) among them being large or significant proposed investments by

Edge corporations owned by national banks. The Board's letter to the

Comptroller of April I had indicated that the Board intended to continue

to invite the Comptroller's comments on such proposed investments. How-

ever) Governor Mills suggested that it might be desirable to give further

th°11ght to whether it was appropriate to invite comments from the Comp-

tr°11er regarding such applications. Edge corporations being under the

B°8'11's supervision, their investments were the Board's responsibility.

To ask' the Comptroller about them, even though the corporations were

(31111ed by national banks, might by implication strengthen the Comptroller's

e°11tention that national banks should be made to apply to him for per-

11118810n to engage in various overseas activities.

Messrs. O'Connell, Shay, Daniels, and Collier then withdrew

tr°M the meeting.

Bank loans on collateral of warehouse receipts (Item No. 5).

Thera
ilad been distributed a memorandum dated April 10, 1964, from the

bivis.
10n of Examinations attaching a proposed reply to an inquiry dated

Pebr
.11'rY 3, 1964, from Chairman Fascell of the Legal and Monetary Affairs

21.ibe
it-tee of the House Committee on Government Operations regarding

the r

°le of the Federal bank supervisory agencies in connection with

1°an transactions in banks based on collateral such as warehouse
N!ei

Pt8 and securities.
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After a discussion during which certain revisions were agreed

Upon, the letter was approved unanimously in the form attached as

iteln wn

Messrs. Solomon, Hexter, Goodman, and McClintock then withdrew

from the meeting.

Foreign travel by President Scanlon (Item No. 6). There had

been distributed a draft of letter to Chairman Briggs of the Federal

Re8erVe Bank of Chicago noting with approval the action of the Chicago

4111°8 directors in authorizing President Scanlon to attend a monthly

'fleeting of the Bank for International Settlements in Basle, Switzerland,

414 to visit a number of European central banks following that meeting

(the July meeting).

The letter was approved unanimously. A copy is attached as

All members of the staff except Mr. Sherman then withdrew.

Call for condition reports. The Chairman of the Federal Deposit

Insurn„
-"oe Corporation, the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Acting

Chab,
of the Board of Governors (Governor Mills) having selected the

close
Of business April 151 1964, as the time and date for the first

3.964
report of condition by insured banks, a telegram had been sent

earlie

r this morning to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks

1111Leeting that a call be made on State member banks on April 21, 1964,
tor r

ePorts of condition as of the close of business April 15, 1964, on

11118 transmitted with the Board's letter of March 19, 1964.
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sending of the telegram was ratified by unanimous

meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Pursuant to recommenda-
tions contained in memoranda from appropriate
individuals concerned, Governor Shepardson
today approved oil behalf of the Board the
following actions relating to the Board's
staff:

vote.

vi 
h 
David G. Hayes as Economist, Division of International Finance,

en1. basic annual salary at the rate of $10,310, effective the date of
—ranee upon duty.

2.2reasest_agective April 26 1964 

Barbara M. Clarke, ClearingTrom 
$4,690 to $4,850 per annum.

p Lee S. Elliott, Supervisor,...rota 
$5,990 to $6,185 per annum.

Assistant, Office of the Secretary,

Clearing Unit, Office of the Secretary,

from Pperta L. Thorley, Senior Records Clerk, Office of the Secretary,
46,650 to $5,810 per annum.

$10 Andrew R. Hricko, Senior Attorney, Legal Division, from $10,640 to
)970 per annum.

tzN a l4,1°dneY H. Mills, Jr., Economist, Division of International Finance,
Y10,310 to $10,640 per annum.

W. Tto $4 Thalley, Clerk, Division of Bank Operations, from $4,650
'775 per annum.

tkezni,jalles H. Joyce, Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, Division of
-e"-ions, from $7,030 to $7,260 per annum.

tiorism•yatricia McShane, Assistant Review Examiner, Division of Examina-
rrom T7,-F90 to $7,720 per annum.

E earlX44117 A. Zimmerman, Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, Division ofa tio ns, from $7,490 to $7,720 per annum.
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SEtlarY effect (continued)

Albert A. Portnoy) Supervisor-Inspector, Division of Administrative
oervices, from $5,410 to $5,585 per annum.

Dorothy Folsom, Draftsman (Trainee), Division of Data Processing,
rc811 $3,880 to $4,215 per annum, with a change in title to Draftsman.

Secretary



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Merchants-Produce Bank,
Kansas City, Missouri.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
4/16/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO T!,-*ILIIOARO

Apri] 16, 196/4

Reserv With reference to your request submitted through the Federal
Ilroy e Bank of Kansas City, the Board of Governors, acting under the

tO Ons of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act, grants permission

4e, -e Merchants-Produce Bank to maintain the same reserves against

efreits as are required to be maintained by nonreserve city banks,

Pereictive April 30, 1964, the first biweekly reserve computationod beginning after the date of this letter.

is Your attention is called to the fact that such permission

--wiect to revocation by the Board of Governors.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 2

OF THE 4/16/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARO

April 17, 1964.

Comptroller of the Currency,
S. Treasury Building,

Ilashington, D. C. 20220

1)e at. Mr. Comptroller:

applied t The San Francisco National Bank, San Francisco, California, 
has

to the 0 the Board for permission to maintain reduced reserves 
pursuant

amend,,, sixth paragraph of section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act, 
as

bY the Act of July 28, 1959.

tIon s The statute provides that the Board may grant such 
permission

the plbich basis as the Board may deem reasonable and appropriate 
in view of

-"aracter of business transacted by the member bank."

states The report of examination of the bank as of January 6, 
1964,

4ard °II Page two that "The recurrent violation of Regulation 'Q' 
of the

indie °' Governors of the Federal Reserve System set forth at page 
fifteen

infraates the need for unremitting attention and care to avoid further

certief
-c

s." The violations referred to consist of frequent 
payments of

t ates of deposit before maturity. The report also indicates that,

in tim,(2,tal deposits of about $46 million, this bank has 
about $34 million

to say-. certificates of deposits, of which substantial amounts are 
owing

loans lngs and loan associations. The bank has heavy concentrations of

O f fi to individuals and closely held companies principally for the 
purpose

arantnrcing real estate investments and speculative real estate 
ventures

Principally on an unsecured basis.

carry r Information submitted with the application for 
permission to

aPPliededuced reserves indicates that, on the basis of 
standards usually 

i cliza,; the character of business of the San Francisco 
National Bank 

would

ur0ugh̀ t.'1Y seem to justify granting such permission. This matter is being

Y°4 may t° Your attention in order to 
afford an opportunity for any comments

!1lYwa; care to make as to whether the granting of 
such permission might in

'atter' c°11flict with any, steps by yout Office to obtain 
correction of the

s referred  to above from the examination report.

Very truly tIrs,

L A. ‘...4A., l , ,

Merritt Shermari,),

Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mellon International Finance Corporation,
Mellon Square,
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen:

' f,'k_t)t

Item. No. 3
4/16/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 16, 1964.

Reference is made to your letter dated March 23, 1964, with
enclosures, transmitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
aactli/Alising that your Corporation desires to amend Articles First, Secondu Third of its Articles of Association to read as follows:

"FIRST. The name of this corporation shall be 'Mellon Bank
International%

"SECOND. This corporation is being organized for the purpose
°f engaging in international or foreign banking and inter-
national or foreign financial operations within the limitations
Prescribed in Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act and
regulations thereunder, either directly or through the agency,ownership or control of local institutions in foreign countries
or in dependencies or insular possessions of the United States.

1TRIRD
411

The home office of this corporation shall be located
the United States at 20 Exchange Place, New York 5, New

York.11

Of sec, . In accordance with your request and pursuant to the provisions
1963, Llon 211.3(a) of Regulation K, as revised effective September 1,
Articithe Board of Governors approves the proposed amendments to your

es of Association..

Please advise the Board of Governors, through the FederalReserv
Associe Bank as to (I) the date the amendments to the Articles of
home l!tion of your Corporation become effective, and (2) the date your

c4fice is removed to New York.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Bank of America National Trust
and Savings Association,

San Francisco 20, California.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 4
4/16/64

ADDRESS arricIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 161 1964

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve SystemgrantS its permission to Bank of America National Trust andSavi,
prr, ':g8 Association, San Francisco, California, pursuant to the
li'vlsions of Section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, to estab-
a: a branch in the City of Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China,
eio t° operate and maintain such branch subject to the provi-

ns of such Section and of Regulation M.

Unless the branch is actually established and opened

Ilusiness on or before April 1, 1965, all rights granted
1
ere:7 shall be deemed to have been abandoned and the authority
e'Y granted will automatically terminate on that date.

Pederi Please inform the Board of Governors, through the

for b- Reserve Bank of San Francisco, when the branch is opened

the ,usiness, furnishing information as to the exact location of
flit °ranch. The Board should also be promptly informed of any

lite change in location of the branch within the City of Taipei.

Very truly yoUrs,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(Zle letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

o elso had approved a six-month extension
aria""e Period allowed to establish the branch;
th; that if an extension should be requested,
0T-,Yrocedure prescribed in the Board's letter

november 91 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

-11'3,t1

Item No. 5
4/16/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

April 23, 1964.

The Honorable Dante B. Fascell, Chairman,
egal and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee of

li the Committee on Government Operations,
14°11se of Representatives,
aShington, D. C. 20515

near 
Mr. Chairman:

role or This refers to your letter of February 3, 1964, concerning the
loat, the Federal bank supervisory agencies in connection with large
hou:: transactions in banks which are based upon such collateral as ware-aes:e —

rcceipts and securities. Since the Board of Governors and the
O f sr." Banks are responsible chiefly for the examination and supervision
resptate member banks of the Federal Reserve System, the basis for this

"se is our experience with such banks.

but it Specific replies to each of your questions are contained below,
eXattli IllaY also be helpful to outline generally the role of the bank
is thiler in the over-all context of bank supervision. Bank examination
dev4e fact-finding function of bank supervision. Its purposes are to
vidu °P information that will disclose the asset condition of the indi-
of bank, its ability to meet demands of its depositors, the adequacy
evqms caPital structure, its earnings ability and future prospects; to
Illleti-late and appraise the competence of its management; and to ascertain
ioatier it is complying with applicable laws and regulations. An exam-

of a bank does not include an audit of it. An audit concerns
Hatut;jrimarily with verification--an examination primarily with appraisal.
tovh;':-.37, there are certain audit aspects to an examination and the extent
batik -c" an examination approaches an audit properly varies from bank to
0th4 dePe nding on the extent of internal operating controls, personnel, and
flaoctitelevant factors -in the particular institution. It is one of the
trois .(,)118 of an examination to determine weaknesses in safeguards and con-
4 vie 411 each bank so that these may be discussed with the management with

th: to obtaining corrective action. Bank supervision does not engage
an,11,1shagement or operation of banks. The responsibility for the manage-

tespon-' oPeration of a bank rests with its board of directors. It is the
41allage8ib1litY of bank supervision to evaluate the capabilities of bank
it is ment and to seek to strengthen or replace it in those situations where

finletermined that it is inadequate to cope with the situation in which
-8 itself and the safety of the bank's depositors is involved.



The 
Honorable Dante B. Fascell -2-

ban', With regard to your specific inquiries lettered (a) and (b),n - 
sih41 
examiners for the System's 12 regional banks are cognizant of thepos

e -4-lities of the existence of spurious securities and warehouse
rel-cceiPte hypothecated as collateral for bank loans and, as is true in the
otamination of other phases of a bank's operations besides the appraisalloans and their supporting documents, they are, because of training as
vel
tho& as instruction, constantly alert for any irregularity. Except inc43118e situations where banks have excellent audit staffs and good internal
coi r°1s, an examination of a bank ordinarily contemplates a review of
collateral assigned to and held by the bank under examination and of the
of teralls value and validity. However, as a practical matter, because

thec volume encountered and the difficulty in verifying their authen-
ic

ilist Y with the issuer, in the absence of evidence to the contrary
sfteruments hypothecated are usually presumed to be genuine. For the4..vi reasons it must also be presumed that examiners' test checks and
cred7va of the bank's policies and practices for administering secured
eftn't,will disclose weaknesses that would indicate the need for more
.Pretiensive verification.

To elucidate, the very nature of some of the various types of
absoi ral hypothecated does not permit examiners to determine their
instrute validity, and it is impracticable to attempt to check each such
to r-e'llnleht or the physical items of value that the instruments purport
riloditnaent. For example, in the case of large city banks doing com-
diffi' 4-inancing under warehouse receipts in large volume, it would be
c"ereult if not impossible for the examiner to check the commodities
eitieed bY such receipts. The warehouses involved are often in different
404.8' "me of which are located many miles from the bank under examina-
staff To check physically their existence would require a far greatertypes than 

would be warranted in the circumstances. In addition, many
detern,°,Z commodities are of such a nature that only experts are able totouid—u-ne their true quality or quantity. Only a chemist, for example,test (11setermine the true contents of a chemical tank farm. Occasional
discinegecks through communication with the warehouseman are designed to
!laYl:%invalid or fraudulent warehouse receipts; however, such checks
gottlie Zs rolloinvalue where there is collusion between the borrower and ware-t

The Board has long been aware of the dangers inherent in thedoe: the 
called "field warehouse receipt," which was the type of

(5 vitiln, used in the Allied Crude Vegetable Oil Refining Corporation case
kiv41::' You refer in your letter. In its Regulation A, relating to

has -e8 and Discounts by Federal Reserve Banks," the Board, for many
'Iva; s Permitted Reserve Banks to discount bankers' acceptances secureddependshouse

receipts only when such receipts are "issued by a party in-
of the customer" or enjoy comparable protection. This requirement
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%at, i templates that the actual custody of the goods shall be maintained by
hot, ndePendent and disinterested party, so that the bank holding the ware-
andse rece ipts may be able to identify and obtain possession of the goods
ett thus4 enforce its lien without any difficulty. A lien on personal prop-
atidYiA'83 of course, of no practical value unless such property can be found
Of th'entified when it becomes necessary to enforce the lien; and, if custody
the e goods is not maintained by a disinterested party, there is danger that
toargl°da may be improperly released or disposed of. Therefore, under the
wareh 8 interpretations in the past, bankers' acceptances secured by field
eligibblise

le 
receipts of the type used in the Allied Crude case might not be
for discoujt.

arld oth 
As to the verification of the authenticity of corporate stocksb4eaarineciueirresdecurities, the volume of communication and man-hours that would
forecloses any attempt to trace the myriad instruments pledged

h,sefforst loans in a sizable bank. Moreover, as has been true in the case oft
t8 -0 confirm loans on the cash surrender value of life insurance in

to recases in the past, the companies of issue could, no doubt, be expected
eortfirnintlee flatly to undertake the very costly process of responding to the
Itlers ti°11 requests. All this indicates the limitations placed on exam-
48aitis'n determining the validity or invalidity of collateral pledged
check t bank loans and points up the essentiality of an examiner's test
liaheds kand careful and comprehensive survey of protective measures estab-

uY the bank.

etai 0 The facts that worthless items are sometimes pledged as coll:t-
Itehort, that losses are suffered by banks due to improper supervision y

-s„eillen. or collusion of their representatives with borrowers, emphasize
'.ctill-rtance of effective management policies and administration of loans

n'8tatut; ature. While most banks are, for obvious reasons, restricted 
3 
y

a8 to the amount they may lend to any one borrower, banks with
`geir, °Perated loan departments further improve the diversification in,
qther ban Portfolios 

by, 
for example, avoiding undue concentrations in

la!ella to one type of business organization, or loans secured by
`ctatu— receipts on one type of commodity. Too, policies of such banksZtendettothe kinds of loans to be made and prohibit loan officers from

tYPes of credit with which they are unfamiliar or inexperienced.
8`°Tts 0;41lstered banks make careful analyses of applications for exten-
„c)Illnetp,-- Credit of the type under discussion on the basis of full and
t'stortie- credit files reflecting the financial position and record of
itl'°rotighrs vith a borrowing history. In the case of new applicants, a
1.11 141e i nd Comprehensive study and analysis would be made which wouldethe 
:
,:vestigation as to the character of principals in the business.
c'tablished customer or potential borrower, standards 

enforced

arEttite°niriPlY with general policy under which this kind of credit normally
Itit4Pecti--* This would include margin requirements, insurance provisions)

t1 at at Schedule,  restrictions on release or substitution of 
collateral 

,
- Lerms, 

etc.
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Examiners are expected not only to give consideration to the
n s policy in all these regards but also to determine whether the
re!l!'cies are being executed. Shortcomings of policy or administration--I: Ras 

are

concentrations, an inappropriate inspection program, too
auarrszlw margin, or accepting receipts of warehouses without proper safe-

Would be discussed with management during an examination and com-
ted upon in the report of examination if of sufficient importance.

*Itch , There are, of course, practical limitations on the extent to
oanks may be expected to maintain protective standards in extend-,:,!g credit of any type. Many of the protective devices designed, andtu-eecau
tioos taken, to minimize exposure are necessarily costly and must

secure with discretion. Conceivably, if a bank strives to be absolutely
itsurie in each line of credit extended or is required to be unduly cautious,
credr,nding process could become uneconomical and its ability to meet the
the 4' needs of the community it serves is jeopardized. Furthermore, since
on t;;Ilersased costs must ultimately be borne by the borrowers, the effect
stant! ability of small businesses to borrow from banks could be sub-

-Lally 
adverse.

ill rep] in,response to your inquiry lettered (c), the comments offered
for p—Y to (a) and (b) reflect that all measures that seem reasonable
of 

- 
et7,1;aminers to adopt are taken in an effort to determine the validity

tionJ-lateral or disclose its invalidity. In instances where examina-
ficiern!vesls that collateral to a loan proves valueless or has insuf-
tittle value to protect a loan, an exhaustive check is made to deter-os the circumstances, the financial condition of the borrower, and the
re(gects of repayment from other sources. If necessary, the bank is
e(itiiv:ed to charge off or allocate a valuation reserve of an amount
the e3-e'ent to that portion of the borrower's entire line considered by
tile" -4miner to be a loss and uncollectible. In addition, the same tre..
l&ne vc/uld be accorded at least one-half of that portion of the borrower's

c"sidered to be of doubtful collectibility by the examiner. If the
0 t stances are such as to indicate the possibility that a director,
4nytiZ' employee, or attorney of any bank agreed to receive or did receive
ef cre;g of value for procuring or endeavoring to procure the extension
States'it, the matter is reported by the Federal Reserve Bank to the United
vtolat At torney- and the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a possible

of section 215 of title 18, U.S.C.

411ght b `lour final inquiry requests suggestions as to any steps which

u
"YPe u_e 

tider
aken by the Board to prevent, or to minimize, losses of thekin  A
uiscussion. As indicated above, the examiner's contribution

barlk„, mization of exposure must be largely confined to the appraisal of
UPO .Larla

n ade gement's lending policies and safeguards and to the insistence
quate insurance and capital funds to absorb losses which result
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fr°101 errors of judgment by the lending officers and the disappointingPe 
errors

of debtors, honest or otherwise. It is our belief that
1:Elses over the years in this area have been minimal in relation to
suane outstanding, and we know of no instance in recent years where
polh losses depleted the capital funds of a State member bank to the

Pled 
nt of seriously endangering its solvency. There will be, no doubt,

allel es of worthless collateral which will go undetected by examiners
ou" Losses on loans so secured will inevitably occur, but there is, in
pj °Pinion, insufficient evidence at this time to conclude that the
of4e.. ice is of such proportions as to warrant expansion of the scope
b `ue examining process in this area of the operations of State member

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mr. Robert P. Briggs, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois 60690.

Dear Mr. Briggs:

Item No. 6
4/16/64-

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 16, 1964.

The Board notes with approval the action of your
directors, as reported in your letter of April 9, 1964, in
authorizing President Scanlon to attend a monthly meeting
°f the Bank for International Settlements in Basle,
Switzerland, and to visit a number of European central banks
following that meeting.

Please assure Mr. Scanlon that, as his plans develop,
the Board and its staff will be happy to assist him in any way
P°8aible in arranging for his-visit.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.


